We propose a method of using shape adaptation for compression of light fields of 3-D objects. Shape adaptation is incorporated into two light field coders, both applying dispaiity compensation with an explicit geometry model, to improve the compression efficiency. The shape information a n be derived at the decoder from an accurate geometry model. If the available geomehy is inaccurate. we propose to code the exact 2-D shapes with the aid of the approximate geometry. Experiments show that shape adaptation greatly improves the compnssion perfonnance of both coders.
INTRODUCTION
Image-based rendering has become an important graphics technique, especially for interactive photo-realistic applications. A lightfield [l] [Z] is a data set for image-based rendering. It captures the outgoing radiance from a particular scene or object, at all points in 3-D space and in all directions. In practice, the light fieldcanberepresentedasa2-D setof2-Dcameraviews. Anovel view from an a r b i t r q position and dmction can be generated by appropriately combining image pixels from the acquired views.
The uncompressed size for a large photo-realistic light field can easily exceed tens of Gigabytes. Compression is therefore an important component ofany light field system. A commonly used technique for light field compression is disparity compensation, analogous to motion compensation in video compression, which aligns neighboring views for effective exploitation of the coherence among them.
For predictive coding approaches with disparity compensation, disparity values are either specified for a block of pixels or inferred from a geometry model [3] [4]. The views are predicted via the dspnrity values, fmm previously encoded reference views, and the residuals are encoded. Another way to achieve disparity compensation is to re-parameterize the views to an aligned structure, for instance, a set of view-dependent texturemaps IS] or the surface light field (61, using an explicit geometry model.
For light fields depicting an object, only the object itself is of interest and the backgonnd is not needed. Por compression of such data sets, current predicti\re coding approaches cannot entirely omit the background. Moreover, the discontinuities at object boundaries are difficult to predict and expensive to code. The reparameterization approaches can alleviate these problems, since they only code the pan of the views covered by the geometIy model. For the same reason, however, a geometry model with high accuracy is required, otherwise the object shape cannot be recovered exactly.
Similar problems have been observed in image and video compression, and shape adaptation has been used there to mitigate such problems. The shape-adaptive discrete cosine uansform (SA-DCT) [7J[8] and shape-adaptive discrete wavelet transform (SA-DWT) 191, for instaoce, have gained popularity due to recent work in object-based video coding, incorporated into standardization efforts such as MPEG-4.
In this paper, we propose a method of using shape adaptation for significantly more eficient compression of light fields of 3-D objects. Specifically, we incorporate shape adaptation into two light field coders, both of which perform disparity compensation using an explicit geometry model. The 2-D shape of the object in each view can be obtained from the projection ofthe geometry. For the case that the geometry model at hand is not accurate enough to matcli the exact 2-D shapes, we propose a shape coding technique to predict (iom approximate geometry.
The remainder ofthe paper is organized as follows: lo Section 2. we describe the two light field coders that we later consider for shape adaptation. In Section 3, we describe the general technique for shape adaptation, and show how these can be applied specifically to two coders. We illustrate fhe shape cading method when using approximate geometry in Section 4. Experimental results are presented in Section 5.
LIGHT FIELD CODERS
In this section we briefly describe the two light field coders to be investigated with shape adaptation later. They share similar structures: disparity compensation for exploiting the coherence among different views, image transforms within each view for exploiting similarities among neighboring pixels, followed hy quantization and coding of the coefficients. The techniques adopted by each coder are described in the following sub-sections, and for convenience we shall refer to one scheme as the DCT coder and the other as the DWT coder for the rest of the paper.
DCT Coder
The DCT coder [IO] uses 3 hierarchical predictive structure to encode all the views. It divides each image into blocks of 8 x 8 pixels. For each block there are three possible modes of collmg:
image coding without prediction; CEO, disparity compensation from a geometry model followed by residual e m r coding; and COPY, copying from the block at the same position in a desielsted reference image.
To encode each block with I N Z U and CEO mode, an 8 x 8 DCT transform is applied, followed by quantization and run-levelcoding of the coefficients. Mode selection is based on minimizing rate-distortion Lagrangian cost function for each block. 0-7803 -7750-8/03/$17.00 02003 EEE I -765
DWT Coder
The DWT coder [ I I ] inmrporates disparity compensation intn a wavelet mnsfonn of the light field &la. The first stage of the coder is an infer-view transfami_ where geometry-based disparity conipensatian is combined with lifting to exploit coherence between different views. The low-pass and high-pass subband iniages roughly correspond to the average imd difference between the views. respectively. after warping to a common view-point.
Each subhand image is further decomposed with a multi-level wavelet kernel to exploit coherence among neighboring pixels. Afterwards, tlie four-dunensionally decomposed wwelet coefficients are encoded by a modified venion of tile SPIHT cuder [I 21 .
which re-goups the coefficients into individual hlocks for coding and memory efficiency. Finally the bitstreams from all coefficient blocks are truncated ,and assemhled together h a rate-distortion optimized fashion using the Lagranginn multiplier technique.
SHAPE ADAPTATION
When the light field of interest is an object. tlie constituent Unages contah extraneous background pixels and discontinuities at the object boundaries. In the former, we encode unnecessary pixels. In the latter. there is increased energy in the high frequency components. I n both cases, this leads to inefficiency in the codiig.
We therefore propose to mitigate these two effects by shape adaptation. which can be applied to the different stages of light field compression as explained in the following sub-sections. In Section 4 we will describe how the 2-D object shape at each view is obtained and coded.
Note that by setting the object shape to the entire image, the shape adaptation technique reduces to conventional codmg without shape adaptation, tlicrefare no restriction on scene content is htroduced by the scheme.
Improved Disparily Compensation
When shape infonnation is available, hencr disparity conipensation at the object boundaries can he perlomcd. In particular, with an inaccurate geometry model. an object pixel ui one \xiow may be disparity-cumprosaed to the background in mother view. The contrast between object and background pixels may give rise to large residual e r " that are expensive to code. With knowledge ofexact object boundaries. on the other hand, the prediction can be obtained f" the nearest ohject pixel instead of the background.
Anotherpmhlern with disparity mnipensatioii from inaccunte geometry is that some object pixels near the boundary do not have a comspondiig point on the geomehy. In this case disparity compensation is not applicable. resulting in large residual emrs at the edges. With shape information. all object pixels are easily identified. The disparity values of those pixels unaccounted for by the geometry can he siniply extrapolated from neighboring pixels. thus all the object pixels can be hsparity-competlsated properly.
It is worth noting that shape adaptation for disparity cnmpensation is applicable to both coders. In the actual implementation. however, only the DWT coder Ins incorporated the procedures mentioned above
Shape-Adapfive Transform and Coefficient Coding
In the original schemes without shape adaptation. the DCT coder typically h o k e s the COPY niode to encode the blocks containing constant background, and the DWT coder allocates no bits to a coefficient block of all zeros. In both cases. however. the overhead for side infonnation cannot he omitted. and more importantly. the houidnry regions containing both background and object pixels cannot be handed easily. As a result, a significant portion ofthe bitstremi is spent on encoding the background.
Altematively. with shape inlormation. a shape-adaptive transf c m~ can he applied to each view in lieu of the conventional transform. Combiiied with modified coefficient coding procedures. the hackgound can he skipped entirely. In addition, since the shape-a&Tptive scheme avoids performing the IransBnn across object boundaries, extrdneous high frequency components are avoided, contributing to improved coding elficiency and enhanced recoiistruction quality.
For lhe DCT coder, if the block lies completely outside the object boundaialy. it is simply hscnrded; if it resides completely within the object. it is coded conventionally, i.e., with 8 x 8 DCT.
Only when the block conlains both object and background pixels. tlie Shape-Adaptive DCT ( S A -E T ) [7] [8] is invoked to produce the same number of coefficients as that of the object pixels in the block. l h e subsequent run-level-coder is modified to encode only these coefficients.
For the DWT coder. the Shape-Adaptive DWT (SA-DWI) as proposed in 191 is adopted. For each view the transfomt is performed m the entire image. generating as inany wavelet coefficients as object pixels. The SPIHT algorithm is modified to disregard irrelevant zero-trees. Note that conventionally bitstrains frvm SPlIlT codmg are further compressed by a context-based adaptive arithmetic coder, whereas with shape adaptation, there will ltkely be a much smaller performance gab from appending the arithmetic coder [13). 'Therefore, the need of arithmetic coding is eliminated. and coding complexity can he reduced without much sacrifice in compression efficiency.
SIIAPE CODING
The 2-D shape ofthe object in a particular view can bc obtained by image segmentation techniques. For the proposed shape-adaptive light field compression scheme, both the shape in each view and the geoinetq model need to he available at the decoder. If the projection of the geomehy is consistent with the 2-D object shape in each view, however. the geoinetq model itself can account for the shape infonnation. No extra shape coding is needed.
Conversely, ifthe geometry model is just an approxiniation, it cam only provide approximate shape information. An exaniple of the exact shape, denoted by S, and the approximate shape. denoted by 3, is illustrated io Fig. l(a)(h) .
In such a case, we propose to efficiently code the exact shape as side hfoniultion, using the approximate shape available. S is dilated for several iterations until the white pixels in the dilated image cover all of the white pixels in S. We denote the dilated S by s. illustrated in Fig. l(c) , which is acmally used to predict S . The purpose of the dilation is lo ensure that S can always get reference values to bc predicted from. The number of dilations is transmitted. aid the decoder. knowing this number, can recover S since the geonietry is also available.
S. S and S are !ompared fortlie horimntal scan lines contahing white pixels in S. We denote a line in S by L. the correspond- Empty mode: This mode is selected when L contains no white pixels, i.e., the object is not contained in this line. Skip mode: T h s mode is Selected when L contains white pixels and it is identical to L, i.e.% the approximate shape is already identical to the exact shape.
Standard mode: This mode is sekected when L contains white pixels hut is not identical to L. In this case, L is used to predict L. Two passes are funher defined for this mode: -Basic pass: The distan:e between the leftmost white pixel in L and that in L is recorded, followed by the distance between the rightmost white pixel io L and that in L. The two distances are predictively encoded using the corresponding distance from the line above. -Refrnemenl pass: If the line contains more than one run of white pixels in C, it is signaled in the r e h ement pass. Starting from the leflmost white pixel, length of each m in L is recorded alternating between white mns and black m s . Note that the length of the last white run does not need to be encoded since it can be derived f" the Basic pass.
The mode selection of each line for the given example is shown in Fig. I(d) . The mode selections and the associated distances and run-lengths are combined to form a set of symbols, which are further encoded using an adaptive arithmetic coder. Note that as a more accurate geometry is used, the Skip mode is selected more oflen, hence lower bit-rate is needed for shape coding.
S. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experimental results are shown for two light field data sets. Birddm contains 280 views, each with an image resolution of 512 x 512 pixels, and Gar$eld bas 256 views with a resolution of 384 x 288 pixels. Examples of the views are shown in Fig.  3(a) and Fig. 4(a) . The experiments are performed on (Y, Cb, C y ) color representation, with Cb and C, down-sampled by a factor of 2 in each image dimension. The compression results are shown as the rate-PSNR curves, where the rate is expressed as bit-perpixel (bpp) accounting for all three color components. The PSNR is computed by averaging over the pixels in the luminance component, including the background.
For Buddha, a geometry model with 6126 triangles is available and is encoded at 0.0061 bpp. For Garjield, ageometry model with 2048 Mangles is reconstructed from the views, and encoded at 0.0015 bpp. The geometry for Buddha provides the exact shape information, hence no extra shape coding is needed. Whereas for Garfield, the 2-D shapes are coded using the proposed method at 0.0077 bpp, less than half of the bit-rate, 0.0174 bpp, when directly applying JBIG [ 141. Note that the ratio of the number of object pixels to the total number of pixels is 49.37% in Buddha and 16.70% in Garfield. The effect of shape adaptation for the two coden are shown in Fig. 2 .
For Buddha, shape adaptation reduces 10.30% of the bit-rate for the DCT coder, and 20-25% for the DWT coder, to achieve the same PSNR value. Equivalently, it improves the reconstruction quality by 1-2 dB for bath coders. For Gar$eld, a 45.60% bit-rate reduction can be achieved for the DCT coder, and a 5565% reduction is observed for the DWT coder. At the same bit-rate, we observe a gain of 3-6 dB in PSNR. The gain for Gar$eld is significantly larger to that of Buddha. This can be accounted by the larger ratio of background area in the data set as well as more pix- Examples of the reconstruction from the scheme with and without shape adaptation are shown "1 Fig. 3(h)(c) for the DCT coder. and Fig. 4(b)(c) for the DWT coder. When coding at similar hit-rates, shape adaptation provides a more faithful representation of the original views. consistent with the PSNR values in Fig. 2 . Fnrthennore. with shape adaptation the object shape is well preserved. whereas in the other case the object boundaries appear to he blurred and distorted.
CONCLUSIONS
We incorporate shape adaptation for compression of light fields of an object. The use of the 2-D shape information provides better disparity compensation. omits the unneeded background, and avoids coding the discontinuity at object boundaries. The object shape at each view can be directly obtained without extra coding overhead. if an accnrate geometry niodel is available. If the geometry model is only appmximate. the exact shape can be efficiently coded using the approximate geometry. This ensures that the object shape is preserved in the reconstructed views. Experiments show that the exact shape information greatly improves the compression efficiency as well as the visual quality of the reconstruction. We observe a reduction in hit-rate for 10-65%. or an improvement in finage quality for 1-6 dB. dependkg on the d T t a set and light field coding method used. 
